
^mndations The cause* which had 
T SSf above surplus on the 30th June, 
rr 'Inmied to operate (luring the remam- 

!«»*!. part Of the year 1837; 
K"he new contracts did not go into oper- 
a,u ,mi! after the 1st of February. 1»37, the 

continued toexcecd the expenditures 
on the 3»th June. 1837. the surplus amount- 

i"'• ?,« oiw During the session following. 

p:l:rcsf’by theVetorthe7ihof July 1933 j 
■n>,i-bed about seven hondre.l additional ; 

wh cb were to be put in operation on , 

S«r juu, «r»*rore,«r'?ia™, 
'4ctf»'> "f,heacl pn’v'r,e^ ?vr " .rttlroad within the limits of the tinted , 

f 
•, , now is, or mav herearter be, made. 

'T he a 'post-ro'Ue; and the Postmaster 

T' pral shall cause the mail to be transport. 

. fthelon: Prodded, he can have it done on 

*\<mnabie terms, and not pnving t.ierefor, 
instance, more than 25 per centum 

over* and above what similar transportation 
tv iii iJ cost in post coaches.” 

The verv liberal construction given to this 

r» ky the Postmaster General, favorable to 

interests of the railroad companies, diu 
! ot satisfy the spirit of cupiditv which belongs 
to corporate monopolies; and it was found im- 

nctieable to obtain contracts from several 

the railroad companies. And Congress, by 
tact of 25th January. 1833. extended the 

maximum rate of compensation for railroad 

^rviee to th^e hundred dollars per mi.e. 

The new routes established by the act of 7th 

orjulv, 1939, weremo-tl v put into service hi 

1^40; contracts have heen made for service on 

the railroads then in existence, and most ol 

t ,<»se which hove since been completed, at 

rates of compensation varying fro ., twenty- 

fve »o three hundred per cent, ahove what 

hid he°n paid for conch serv’ce on the same 

riM„M InFngbnd, the average rate of com- 

teiisanun for railroad service is about ninety 
l,)" irs j»er tnile; and the highest sum pai l on 

‘.ua r.M.st important route:* is one honored and 

cp'vrn dollars per mile; and the contractors 

ar» required to convey mails as often, and at 

«uch times, as may be ordered hv the Postmas- 

ter General. Here, with a rate of compensa- 

te nearly two bun :red per cent, higher, it 
t ^ Seen found impracticable, on manv of me 

routes, to obtain that control over the time of 

.hp departure and delivery of the mail, which 

coessential to the service, and isexemsed 
,,n other loutes. In addition to the compensa- 

tor) ,>aid to the railroad companies, there are 

rons.derahle incidental expenses incurred Tor 

trave'hn^ agents on ihe more imponaat routes 

tor coavevin" the mail to ami from the cars at 

the ends of the routes, and for supplying in- 

termediate offices, not on the line of the roads. 

The substitution of railroad for poach service, 

has home very heavily on the revenues of the 

l>epartmen». .... 

The new routes established in sections ol 

the country where the roads nre hail and the 

settlements sparse, have yielded an income 

hairing but a small proportion to the expense 
of the transportation. 

Th*s great extension of the service, and the 

substitution of a higher and more expensive 
jhr a cheaper unde, under the acts of Congress 
referred to, and the improvements on other 

mutvx. which the public interests swinnl to 

demand, since I33S. have carried the rxpen- 
(htires ot ihe Department, for three successive 

years, beyond its accruing revenue. 

In the year ending on ihe 30th 
'SiS‘ ,1>e eXPeBdi,Ure%U21.837 00 

The revenue which accrued was 4,235.077 00 

Excess of expenditure over the 
revenue 

* * ?336-'M 00 

The expenditures in the year 

*■*»« June ». I«3S. were $ Wal.. 3 00 

The revenue which accrued was 4,4//,bn w 

Excess ofexpenditure 3177,011 00 

The excess of the expenditure* for these 
two vea»* was met by the surplus .mid* 

which had accumulated in *$37, and nearly 
exhausted all that surplus which was availa- 

ble 
In the annual report of ray predecessor, 

made in December, I$3$. he savs: “ Hie gene- 

ral financial disasters of last year have not 

reduced the revenue, as might have been ex- 

pected, hut have prevented most of the anti- 

cipated increase, and thrown the Department 
upon its surplus, to sustain most of its ex'*ly 
sion* The indications now are, that there 

will he a slight improvement in the revenue 

of the current fiscal year, over the preceding; 
hut not enough to produce any material effect. 

An advance somewhat greater maybe reason- 

ably expected, next year, but not great enough 
to meet the increasing cost of mail service, 

and put into operation the new routes estab- 

lished at the last session of Congress U will 

hence he seen that, for more than a yeai to 

come, the curtailment, rather than the exten- 

sion. of service on routes now in operation, is 

to he be expected.” 
The anticipated increase during the year 

1$3(3 was realized, and amounted to 5: per 
cent! producing $211,560. But the greater in- 

crease looked Tor in I$40, has essentially Ic- 
eland the quarter ending 30th of September 
Inst exhibits an actual declension in the rev- 

enue. as compared with the corresponding quar- 
ter ot fast va% of about 5 per cent This unfa- 

»rahie result has been occasioned mam v by 
the s*rond suspension oh he banks in a large sec 

tmn ofthe Union, followed by a general depres- 
Rionof the commercial inlerestsof thecomitn; 

which appears to have been apprehended at die 

Hose ofthe last year, as me Post.,,**:*: Oners. I 

then said: “If is possible that ‘he recent sus- 

pension of specie m *' en’s bv the h inks, n a 

• ,-xepo tern of fbe Union. m*v again etieck 

increase in »he reveme- •»! ?tie Deparimeie. 
<:» as to make retrenchments necess u v; hut. 

in anv event, they will be inconsiderable.” 
Bn* the p-cspul app^rrmiv wm.i wx. n*« 

ancnl condition of the Department nre.l oc- 

casion no anxietv. It can he sustained upon 

its own resources, and soon placed in a sale 

and prosperous condition. Vet. to afford it 

temporary rel.ef curtailments ol service to a 

hmited extent, are necessary Tins lias abea 

,iv been commenced, and will he continued as 

far as mav he found requisite to place its finan- 
ces in a sound condition. The curtailments 
or suspensions of service will he made so as to 

occasion as little inconvenience to the public, 
or imnsticeto the contractors, as such an ope 

ration will admit of. As per.odical retrei.ch- 
inents are unavoidable, it deserves consider- 

ation, whether it would not be Wise for Con- 

gress to prescribe some rule bv which ad gen- 
eral curtailments are to be effected, so as to 

remove executive discretion, ant secure an 

.qn.il apportionment ol the re>loctton ol service 

among the different sections of the country. 
In examining thecauses which have placed 

the Department in its present condition, we 

discover its resources, and its ability not only 
to sustain itself hut probably, with the aid ol 

some remedial legislation, to admit ol a pros- 

pective reduction of the tariff of letter postage, 
which public sentiment seems to demand. 

These causes are to l e found in the unex- 

ampled fluctuation* since 1834 in the financial 
interests and commercial business of the coun- 

try The period of u"precedented overaction 

in trade, frem the fall of 1934 to the spring of 

I837 occasioned an extraordinary increase of 

revenue which produced the large surplus that 
listed in 1836 and ’37. This surplus formed 
the basis ol the great extension of the mail 

service since 1836, which so far exceeded the 
limits to which it could have been carried by 
the ordinary increase of revenue, as to ab- 
sorb nearly the whole of this surplus in t vn 

years. When the reaction came on, which, 
under any circumstances, would have depress- 
ed it* revenues, the DepartnrnMU had to sus- 

tain itself with an extent of service bevond 
its natural limit*; which hail originated from 
the extraordinary increase of its revenues in 
1836 and 1937. But the unusual increase of 
revenue over the expenditures during those 
two years, was not entirely owing to the great; 
activity of trade. The contracts for trans- 

portation during that period, had mostly buen 

made when prices were low, and the revenu® 
accruing from their performance was received 
when prices had advanced from fifty to one 

hundred per cent. The Department, there- 
fore, enjoyed the advantages of an excited 
state of business, without the drawback « hich 
under other circumstances, the advance in 

prices would have occasioned. 
On the other hand, the excess of the expen- 

ditures over the receipts for postages the last 
three years, is not more to be attributed to 

the depression of the revenue from fhe state 
cf the times, than to the circumstance that all 
the existing contracts were made during the 
high state of prices, and at an average ad- 
vance of about fifty per cent. above the rate 
of compensation paid prior to 1936. 

Should prices not vary essentially from their 
present standard, it is reasonable to suppose 
that the future leitings can be made at greatly 
reduced rates of compensation. This is an 

important resource, which, in a few years, | 
without any retrenchment of service, could 
hardly fail of placing the finances of the De* 
partment fcni prosperous condition. Butitfcan-j 
notbemade immediately available, so that a 

suspension or curtailment of service, to a lim- 
ited extent, becomes necessary. 

The restoration of commercial activity, so 

confidently anticipated, may reasonably be 
calculated to produce a considerable improve- 
ment during the two last quarters of the cur- 

rent fiscal year, and a much greater increase 
the next year. 

With a reasonable expectation of a reduc- 
tion in tl e expenses of the transportation, and 

nearly a certainty of a considerable increase 
in its revenues, the future prospects of the 
Department are highly satisfactory. 

T he present is a peculiar crisis in Its finan- 
cial affairs. rt suiting from tne operation of 
causes which I have endeavored partially to 

explain, and which are not likely, in the same 

degree, at least, again to occur. 

{To be concluded in our next.) 

•- p We are requested to call the attention 
ofour readers to the advertisement, in another 
Column, orthe Rev. J. COVERT'S BALM OF 
LIFE—which, as we are informed has become 
one of the most celebrated remedies now in 
use, for the cure of CONSUMPTION, RRON- 
CHITES, ASTHMA, WHOOPING COUGH, 
and all diseases of the LUNGS AND WIND- 
PIPE. It is also highly recommended as a 

remedy tor DYSPEPSIA anJ LIVER COM- 
PLAINT. 

Judging from the numerous testimonials 
which we have seen in the circulars in the 
bands of the venders, we should think it 
well merited the confidence of the public—and 
especially the attention ol all invalids— 
among the certificates we see the names ol 
some of the moat distinguished medical gen- 
tlemen and clergymen of our country. 

This medicine may be had of most of the 
Druggists in the District of Columbia, and 

thoughout the country, where circulars may 
be had gratis, nov 30—d6m 

i "T2* Invalids, and especially persons suffer- 
ing Trorn DYSPEPSIA OR’LIVER COM- 
PLAINT, are requested to read Dr. PHELPS' 
advertisement of TOM ATO PiLLS in another 
column of this paper. nov 30—(J6m 

B.iRGJLYS! B 1RGJLYS." BJRGJUXS !!! 
LADIES’CALL AND SEE! 

THE Subscriber oilers for sale Ladies’ 
SHOES, of the very best quality, al the 

following reduced prices : 

Morocco, Kid and Seal Slippers and 
J#ffersons at • $1.00 per pair. 

Light Colours $1,25 do 
Morocco Walking Shoes, and French Jeffer- 

sons $1,25 per pair. 
Misses and Childrens’ Do. in proportion. 

Country Merchants would do well to 
call and see before purchasing elsewhere, as 

they can be supplied with from one to twenty 
dozen at the shortest notice, and upon the 
most reasonable terms, 

N. B. I would inform my old customers in 
general, that all work charged, will be at the 
following prices : —Morocco. Kid, and Seal 
Slippers, §t,25 ; light colored $1,50 ; Walk- 
ing shoes, 1,37 ; French Jetfersons’ $1,50. 

JOHN L. SMITH, 
West sideofFairfax, between Cameron and 

Queen streets. dec 16—ly 

HEAVY TRINIDAD MOLASES. 
| p* HHDS now* landing from on board 
I schr President, frotn New Yo*-k, and lor 

sale low if taken from the wharf, bv 
dec 16_A, J. FLEMING. 

SUGAR, COFFEE, fee. 

t* HHDS. prime P. R. Sugar, 
I 20 bags Rio and Laguira Coffee 

10 barrels Linseed Oil 
1 do Spts. Turpentine 

%5 casks Cheese 
25 bushels Clover Seed—for sale bv 

dec 16_R. WHEAT &, SON. 

BUCKWHEAT PLOUR,~ 
QQ BBLS. Buckwheat Flour—for salt by 

A. C. CAZENOVE fc Co. 
dec 15 

XEW CROP ORLEANS SUGAR. 

5 HHDS. N.O. (new crop) Sugar, a hand- 
some article,—just received and for sale bv 

dec 15 WM. BAYNE. 

IUO COFFEE. 

IX BAGS Rio Grteti Coffee—received and 
• 

’ for sale by 
dec 15 WM. BAYNE. 

COTTON GOODS. 

I i 3 Vi ^ or Shirtings, Sheeting*, and 
Mr * 

Osn»burgs, Petertbur» manufacture, 
j — !i»r sale by A. G. CAZENOVE Co. 
I dec 15 

COTTON DUCK. 
c")*A P.Ol .TS assorted, received per schr AI- 

i O* * exmdria, lor sale hv 
j dec i »W.\T. FOWLS 5c Son. 

WHISKEY. 

1~7 HllDS. and 50 barrels, landing from 
# steamer Columbia, anti for sale by 

i dec 15W. FOWLK &, Soil 

JAMAICA HUM. 

ONE puncheon, 5th proof, received this day 
and for sale Dy KERR &, McLEAN. 

dec 15 

MALAGA GRAPES. 
JARS Malaga Grapes; landing and lor 

UU sale by W. N.&.J. H. McVElGH. 

j dec JI5_ 
NEW CROP ORLEANS SUGAR, &c. 

pv HHDS. new crop Orleans Sugar 
0 1 Cask Saharatus, receiving and for sale by 

dec 15 W N a J.H. McVElGH. 

GOSHEN CHEESE. 

40 CASKS prime Goshen Cheese. This 
O day lanuing from Schr. Alexandria, 

from New York, find lor sale by 
dec 15 W. N. & J. H. McVElGH. 

GUNPOWDER TEA. 

6 HALF Chests—Just received and for sale 
by A. J. FLEMING, 

dec 15_ 
P. R. SUGAR &c. 

HHDS. P. R. Sugar—(part prime) 
20 bags Green Rio Cotiee 
20 do St. Domingo Do, 
40 boxes and half boxes new bunch 

Raisins 
Just received, and for sale low by 
dec 15_A. J. FLEMING. 

GOSHEN GHEESE. 
4 i CASKS superior Goshen Cheese; just 
| f« received per Schr. Alexandria, from 

New York, and for sale by 
dec 15_A. J. FLEMlV-f. 

ARROW ROOT STARCH. 

I“MNE Arrow Root Starch—just received 
i and Tor sale, at 25 cenu onlv per pound, 

|hv J. HARVEY MONROE, 
I dec It King street 

AILBSASHDHMe ©9 fl# 
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WEDNESDAY MORNING, DfC. 16.1940. 
-----:----= 

Rev. George G. Cookmas has been re- 

elected Chaplain of the Senate of the United 

States.___ 
In the Senate, on Monday, Mr. Merrick 

presented the memorial of the several bank- 

ing institutions of the District, praying fur a 

renewal of their several charters. 

In the Senate, on Monday, Mr. Merrick, 

in pursuance of previous notice, asked and 

obtained leave to introduce a bill to authorize 

the transfer to the State of Maryland ot the 

stock in the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal, 

standing in the name of the United States, 

upon certain conditions; which was read 

twice, and referred to the Committee on the 

District of Columbia. 

Judge of the Court of Appeals of Va.— 

On Saturday, John J. Alien, of Botetourt, was 

elected by the Legislature of Virginia, a Judge 
ofthe Court of Appeals. The contest was an- 

imated, and both gentlemen supported with a 

zeal which their high qualifications well de- 

served. There was a little party manouvre- 

ing, although both Judge Allen and Judge 
May are eminent members of the Whig party. 

We arc now engaged in publishing the Re- 

ports of the Heads of the different Depart- 
ments. They furnish, generally, a current 

history of the operations of our government, 
valuable for present and luture refer* 

ence. 
_ _ 

The deaths of Mr. Anderson of Ky., and 

Mr. Ramsay, of Pa., have been announceJ to 

the House of Representatives, and the cus* 

toma:y resolutions for mourning adopted. 

Mr. Benton’s pre-emption bill was introduc- 
ed into the Senate on Monday, with various 
hits at the Whigs about Log Cabins, &c. Mr. 
Benton goes it hard from this day and date. 

A meeting of Irishmen is called in Tammany 
HaP, New York,to aid O’Connell in “a repeal 
of the Union” ol Great Britain and Ireland. 

A packet ship trom Liverpool, with dates to 

November 7th or Sth. brings news a day or 

two later, but not an item, of additional intel- 

ligence Irom Fiance, or the scat of war in 

East. 
___ 

Philadelphia Coal Trade.—1 he ship- 

ments of Coal from the Schuylkill during the 

present year have been four hundred and 

twelve thoueand tone!—furnishing steady and 

profitable employment to a large number of 

coasting vessels, besides the thousands of per- 

sons engaged in mining and transporting it 
from the mines tothe seaboard. 

Important Arrest.—It is stated in a New 

Orleans paper that F. A. Weed, President of 

the “Commercial Bank of Millington’’ in 

Maryland, William Weed, his brother, and a 

third person, not named, were arrested in that 

city on the affidavit of Mr. Ambrose A. 

White, of Baltimore, statine in substance 

that “ F. A. Weed fraudulently obtained the 

Precidency of the bank, and then passed off 

and exchanged to a very large amount the 

bills of the bank which were worthless, for 

the bills of other banks that were solvent; and 

further that a reward has been offered for the 

apprehension of F. A. Weed—that he is a fu- 

gitive from justice and that William Weed, 
one of the other parties arrested, has been hit 

aider and abettor in these transactions.” 

After a hearing, and to the charge, an an- 

swer of not guilty, put in by the accused, »he 

farther investigation of the case was postpon- 

ed. by consent of parties till the 6th instant. 

Meantime, the properly of the Messrs. Wreed, 
consisting of some $20,000 in current bank 
notes, has been attached at the suit of Mr. 

James Jameson.___ 
Pore Business in Cincinnati.—A letter in 

Ihe Louisville Gazette, dated, Cincinnati, 7th 

Dec., says Speaking of sleighing puts me in 
mind of the way hog butchers are going it up 

town—30,000 having been ‘slayed* during! 
the very short time since the slaying com* 

mer.ced, a great many of which came from 
old Kentucky; nearly 3,000 came over from 
there on Friday last. From all l can learn, 
from those whose knowledge of the business 
entitles them to full credit, it is thought the 
number already arrived and those that are to 

arrive, will out-number the amount received 
last year three to one. The number packed 
last year was nearly 50,000—the number thi* 

yea r has probably reached 150,000. The price 
ol Pork, so far, has averaged 4$ cents per 

pound.’’ 
___ 

The Schoolmaster Wanted!—The Rich- 
mond Whig states that the census of Virginia, 
judging from partial returns, will in all likeli- 
hood show full fifty thousand white adults in 

that State who cannot read ! The whole 
number of votes given at the late Presiden- 

tial election was about 81,000, being 30,000 
more than were ever polled before ! 

In the State of New York there are, ac- 

cording to the census just taken, forty-three 
thousand eight hundred and seventy one white 

persons over 20 years of age who can neither 

read nor write. Most of these are presumed 
to be foreigners, inasmuch as there are no 

Ies9 than 10,876 Primary and Common Schools 

in operation.___ 
Jamaica.—The Kingston Royal Gazette has 

the following notice <?f the arrival there of a 

party of colored emigrants from Baltimore: 

The .American Emigrants.—Fourteen of 
these persons arrived at this port on Thurs- 

day last, in the Isabella, from Baltimore—the 
first fruits of Mr. Barclay’s mission thereto.- 
From what we have seen of them, they ap- 
pear rather a superior order of people, and bet- 
ter calculated lor domestic than field purpo- 
ses. Larger shipments are however expected 
immediately. , 

Prom the Ute period at which the Sub-Agent 
for the District, Dr. Paul, received his ap- 

pointment, no preparation had been madeTor 
their reception; but a salubrious residence ha* 

since, we understand, been got in order for 
them, to which they are to be removed ill the 
course of the day. 

Numerous applications from the most re- 

spectable parties have been made for their 
services; but the Agent general, Dr. Ewart, 
hasdeferred entering into any arrangements 
until Monday. 

_ 

^—————i—— 

EAU DE COLOGNE. 

MADE by the most approved recipe, in. 

quantities to suit purchasers. Also, Ho- 
ney Water, Lavender do , fcc. !*• c., bv 

MONROE. Chemist. 
dec II Kmg street. 

NOTICE. 
\rj»\ FAIR will be held at Fairfax Court* 

Home on the third Moxd*! of December next, 

being Court da?, for the purpose of aiding in 

the erection of a Free Church in the neighbor- 

hood ofChantillv Post Office, Fairfax County, j 

At this Fair a variety of useful ami pretty ar- 

tides will be exhibited for sale on reasonable 
^ 

terms, and the exact change be given, 
nov *20 1 

I 

PORT OF ALEXANDRIA. P.C. J 
Ahrivki), Dljc.mb8h'15. 

Packet Schr President, Oshurn, 13 days from 

N. Y. to S. Shinn 8t Co,and freight for the Dis- 

trict. Capt. Oshurn was in the gale and re- 

ceived some damage, and nearly lost his fore- 

mast by carrying away the chain ol the jib- 
stay. • 

Schr Sosnn, Monlock ; corn arid wheat to 

S. Slni}ii & Co. 
Schr Hickory, --, Occoqnar.; fl >ur to J. 

&J.llJann<y. j 
Sailed, December la. 

Schr Union, Chase, Newburn, N.C. i 

~dRE^T BARGAIN. 

IWILLsell, on accommodating terms, at R 

price far below its intrinsic value, a tract o- 

land in the count v of Culpeper, on the Rappn! 
hannock river,and near the Warrenton Sp.ing 
containing about five hundred and forty- 
five acres. This is considered the most 

valuable portion o* the highly valuable real 

estate which was attached to that estab- 
lishment. It wassclected and its boundaries 
fixed by a judicious gentleman in the neigh- 
borhood,intimately acquainted with the whole 
estate. Gypsum arts upon it with magics*I 
power.and, bv its free use and judicious cul- 

tivation, this tract may be made equal to the 

most choice spots in the productive and s?*lu 

brious region in which it is situated. Ii is 

less than forty miles from tide-water,and con- 

venient to the markets of the District ol Co- 

lumbia and Fredericksbusg. It is abundantly 
supplied with wood and timber, and may be 

conveniently divided into two or three farms. 
The Warrenton Spring a justly celebrated wa 

tering-place, affords a market at the door for 

meats, poultrv, &c, 
TERMS.—Twenty dollars per acre-one 

thousand dollars to be paid in hand ; the resi- 
due of the purchase-money payable in ten an- 

nual instalments of about one thousand dol- 
lars each, bearing interest from the date, se- 

cured by deed of trust on the pro;>erty sub- 

jecting it to sale upon tlie same terms. 

It is the opinion of judicious men mat lands 
are cheaper in Virginia than almost any State 
in the Union, and there is no portion of Vir- 
ginia to which the remark more iu-*t! v applies 
than to the region in which this land issitual- 
eel. 

It may be seen by application to m. 

McNish, Esg. at the'Warrenton Spring, or 

to Wm. McCov,in the neighno-hod ; and any 
person disposed to purchase will apply at Roht. 
E. Scott, at Warrenton, or to the subscriber. 

ROBERT E EEE, 
sep 11 —eotf Oak wood, near Warrenton. 

Ji dear voire i« the benntv of speech. 
HA NCR'S CANDY. FOlt C >LDS, COUGHS, 

&.C., AGAIN ABIUTF.D. 

mriE first lot of Hanc*Compound Extract 
of Ilorehound Candy, (acknowledged to 

be the best preparation of the kind in use,) 
having been sold out in two days after it came 

to hand, 1 have, by the Steamboat Columbia, 
this morning, received a number of packages 
at 25 and f*2i cents each. It may he of im- 

portance to the public to know that this Candy 
ia inanulactured by a regular Chemist and 
Druggist. Call soon. 

J. HARVEY MONROE, 
Agent. Alexandria, D. C. 

Ha nee’s Compound Syrup of Mnrehound, 
also, for sale as above, at 50 cents per bottle, 

dec 15 

NOTICE.’ 
rp[]E Stockholders ol the Farmers’ Bank of 
JL Alexandria, are hereby notified, that an 

Election of Directors will he held at their 
Banking House, on Monday the 4ih day ol 

January next. JOHN HOoFF, 
dec 9—wtE Cashier, 

WAS FOUND i 

ON Sunday last, a silk Umbrella. The 
owner is requested to prove property, pay 

for this advertisement, aud give a small gra- 
tuity to the finder. dec 15—3t 

BROOMsi BROOMS!! BROOMfc!!! 

CC. BERRY his been appointed by Ching 
• & Brother, Agent for the sale of their 

Brooms, and will keep constantly on hand a 

foil supply at the factory price, at his store, 2 

doors above White’s Auction Store. 
dec8-?d2w 

__ 

ESTRAY COW. 

AN estray red and white COW, the end of 
one ear cut n ft’and a slit in the other, cam# 

to my place tiyo weeks ago. The owner is 
requested to proye property, pay expenses, 
and take her a way. JAMES ROACH, 

dec 14—31 
__ 

NOTICE. 

AN annual mreting of the Stockholders of 
the Washington and Alexandria Turn- 

pike Road Company, will be held at Wise’s 
Hotel, on the first Monday in January next, 
at half past 3 o’clock P. M , forthe election of a 

President. 5 Directors^ Treasurer and a Clerk. 
SAML. MILLER, 

dec. 2-rotd _Treasurer. 
BERKSHIRE PIGS, 

I^OR sale by the subscriber, at the inter- 
section of the Middle St Columbia Turn- 

pikes; nr address by letter, at Alexandria, 
dec i-eoGt LEWIS BAILY. 

FOR RENT. 

A GOOD Lot of Ground, near Alexandria, 
now in tlie occupancy of Mr. William N. 

Mills. Possession will be given on the 1st of > 

January, 1941. For terms. &c., enquire ol 
Joseph Caches,or THOMAS FOSTER, 

o« I—eotf Ageqt of Susan P. Chapman. 

HOME, BY MISS LESLIE. 

AUTHOR of “Redwood,” &cM fifteenth 
edition: also, Abercrombie on theChris- 

tian Character and the Culture and Discipline 
of the Mind. Just published,and for sale by 

dec 11BELL & ENTWISLK. 

WALK ABOUT ZION-wew edit»*w. 

A WALK about Zion, by Rev. John A. 
Clarke, D. D„ fourth edition, revised 

and enlarged, with two beautiful engravings; 
for sale by 

dec 11BELL fc ENTWISLE. 

ROSE WATER. 

A FEW bottles No. 1 English Row Water, 
in bottles, at 37$ and 50 cent*. Families 

will find this a superior article for seasoning 
cakes, lie., these Christmas times ! 

Also, a few bottles of the pure Bay Rum, 
in the original bUok bottles, in quantities to 

suit, for sale at 
dec 14 MONROE’S Drugstore. 

CHOICE SEGARS. 

AN assortment of all kinds best Segiirs al- 
ways on hand at 

dec 14 MONROE'S Drug Store. 

GOSHEN BUTTEr7 
6KEGS best qualifer New Yo«k Butter;— 

1 or sale by A.C.CAZUNOVE .St Co. 
dec 7_____ 

TURKS ISLAND SALT. 
AAAA BUS. on hoard the British brig. 
O'/' ant+ue “Chatle* Hesellloe.,, at Ir- 
win'* vviiarf, will be sold on moderate term> tl 

token from the vessel. 
jjjC-2-tf MASTERS & COX 

FOR B.ARBADOES. 
The r,*ul.ir pxclcei Bri(j WII.LIA 

Joneph Dexter, master, will have im- 

mediate despatch. 
For freight of 200 barrels, or passage, hnv- 

in* fine accommodation*, apply to 

dec »*. WM. FOWLK 8c Son. 

NOTICE. 
The steamboat JOSEPH 

JOHNSON, will, on and 

_ Rafter This day, 11th inst., 
run as follows : 

, , 

Lenve Alexandria, at 9^ & III o'clock, A.M. 
" do at 8 •* f. M. 

«• Washington, at 10^ it I2j t{ A. M. 
m do at 3 V 

IGNATIUS ALLEN, 
• lecH-tf ___CuplAW 

NOTICE. 
gmapp^ From and after this dav, 

CsJ^-X^ ^Tfiir the balance of this sen- 
^ 

son, as long a* the naviga- 
tion keeps open, the Steamboat PHEMX will 
run at the following hour®, viz: 
Leave Alexan’a 10‘, 12* A. M , and 2J, P. M. 

Leave Wash'll at 11A. M , I \ and 31. P. M. 
The Fhe.vix will leave Alexandria for 

Georgetown daily, at 8 o’clock, and leave 
Georgetown for Alexandria at 9 o’clock, 

dec 7 JO IN WILSON, (’nptain. 

DRAWS THIS DAY. 
Maryland State Lottery,Class 42, 

Will he drawn at Baltimore, on Wednesday, 
Dec. IG. 

HIGHEST PRIZE $20,000. 
Tickets $5,00—shares in proportion. 

Grand Consolidated Lottery, Class 19, 
Will be drawn at Wilmington on Thursday, 

Dec. 17. 
HIGHEST PRIZE $|0,«>00. 

Tickets $4 O' -shares in proportion. 

Alexandria Lottery, Class C. 
Will he drawn at the Mayor’s Office, on 

SaLirdav, Dec. 19, at 4 o’clock. 
THREE PRIZES OF $25,000 EACH. 

I do of 10,000 
50 (to of LOOO 

Tickets $10 00—shares in proportion. 
For sale, in great variety, hy 

J, CORSE, 

Lottcry and Exchange Broker, Alexandria 
Drawing of Del, Stale Treasury Lot., No. 48, 

10 28 39 30 41 50 44 19 47 29 

DRAWS THIS DAY. 
Maryland State Lottery, No. 42, 

Will be drawn at Baltimore, on Wednesday, 
Dec. 16. 

HIGHEST PRIZE $20,000. 
Tickets $5,00—shares in proportion. 

Grand ConsolidatedLottery,Class 10. 
Will bedrawn at Wilmington, on Thursday, 

Dec. 17. 
HIGHEST PRIZE $10,000. 

Tickets 84 00—shares in proportion. 

Alexandria Loitery, Class C, 
Will he drawn at the Mayor’s Office, on Sat- 

irdav. Dec. 19, at 4 o'clock. 
THREE PRIZES OF 825,000 EACH, 

1 do 10,000 
50 do 1,000. fee 

Tickets 10 00—shares in proportion. 
To he iia-i in a variety oi numbers ol 

M. SNYDER, Jr. 
Opposite Win. Stabler St Co's Drug Sto»*e. 

DRAWS THIS DAY 
Maryland State Lottery, Class 12, 

Will be drawn at Baltimore, on Wednesday, 
Dec. 16. 

HIGHEST PRIZE $20 000. 
Tickets 85 00—shares in proportion. 
Lowest Prize 85 nett. 

Grand Consolidated Lottery, No. 19, 
To be drawn at Wilmington, Del, oil Thursday 

Dec. 17. 
HIGHEST PRIZE 810,000. 

Tickets $1 00—shares in proportion. 

Alexandria Lottery, class No. 
Will he drawn at the Mayor’s Office, on 

Saturday, Dtc. 19, at 4 o’clock. 
THREE PRIZES OF 25,000 EACH. 

I do of 10,000 
50 dd of 1000 

Tickets 10—shares in proportion. 
On sale hi great variety ny 

J. LAPHEN. 

WM. STABLER & CO., 

HAVE received the following article, which 
they offer for sale, viz— 

COUGHS, COLPS, AND ALL DISEASES 
OF THE LUNGS. 

The Vegeta hie Pulmonary Balsam is believed 
to be deservedly the most popular medicine 
ever known in America, for coughs, colds, 
asthma or phthisic consumption, whooping 
cough,and piilmonaFyaffeclionsOi’every kind. 
The proprietors have received, a ml are receiv-^ 
iug numerous recommendations from many of 
our best Physicians, who make use of it in 
their practice. The names of a few individu- 
als who have given iheir testimony in favor of 
this article are here subjoined, and for a more 

full account see the envelope to the bottle. 
Doct. Amory Hunting, Doct. Samuel Merrill 

*• Truman Abell, “ Tim’y Baylies, 
“ Thomas Brown, “ Jer’h Ellsworth, 
M William Perry, “ Albert Guild. 

Extract of a letter from Mr, C. S.Clay, Kings 
ton, Ulster county, N. Y, to the proprietors: 
Yours of the 9th instant was duly receiveJ. 

A remarkable cure was effected by the Vege- 
table Pulmonary Balsam in the winter and 
spring of 1835. The person, Mr, Moody, had 
been sick a long time with the consumption; 
Hit physician had given him up. He was re- 

duced so low as to be unable to help himsell 
and was raising a large quantity of blood when 
he commenced usingthe Balsam, which effect 
ed a complete cure, and he is now as hale and 
hearty as ever he was. Mr. Moody has re- 

moved from this town* but he has promised 
me a more detailed account of his case, which 
! will forward you. C. S. Clay. 

Kingston, N. Y. June 25, 1838. 
Counterfeits—Beware of Imposition —Each 

genuine bottle is enclosed in a blue wrapper, 
on which is a label, Signed by Sampson Reed, j 
None other can be genuine. 

The ouNide ye)low label will have, on and 
after Dec. ’39, in addition to that of Sampson 
Reed, the signature of IVm. John Cutler, one 

of hi* partners. 
Look out for a spurious mixture called *ve-1 

getable pulmonary balsam,’ sometimes signed | 
Samuel Lee, and sometimes Sampson Let, the 
name being written tn a way to resemble the 
genuine signature!! said • > be prepared by an 

unprincipled man in Bangor, Maine. 
For sale by the subscribers, in Boston, and 

by their appointment, by Win. Stabler U Co., 
their otilv Agents for Alexandria. 

REED, WING 6l CUTLER. 
Boston, nov 20—eoly 

CATHOLIC BOOKS. 

MARY, Q,ue*n of Scots; a Journal of her 
twenty year's Captivity, Trial, arnJ Ex- 

erutiot), from Stiff Papers, and rou temporary 
letter* and documents, by Mr. Juaepb Walter, 
late of St. Edmunds' College, author of tbe 
«« Lite and Times of Sir Thomas Moor* * with 
a portrait of Mary, and two autograph lettem 
of Mary, one written in her 16th, the other in 
her 36»h, vear; two small volumes, being vol- 
umes 2 auJ 3 of the Catholic Family Library. 
Also. | 

A further supply of Do way Bibles, Catholic 
Testaments, the. Just received and for sale 
by BELL Sl ENTWISLE. 

dec !t 

WORM SYRUP. 

MARSHALL'S Infant Preservative, and 
Worm IV-umyine Syrup, the safest »nd 

mirrst medicine for Chil Iren, as all who have 
u<ed it car t»*$Tirv —-in I y applicable to niost- 

di<ea.<er. to wli’.rlt they ? $nby cted. Price, 
2i ceps* per pl/s K. MO!',’ROE, AgetR. 

<Ut It King street, i 

PUBl.K- A MOTION. 

OK a valiMhle anti anlrcl Kartiilf *.w(yj 
of about four hundred volume*, will &• 

I made on MONDAY, the 21 it inatirtt. •« mr 
i Auction Store, at 10 oVIcck. A. M. WMF 
choice and select Works, o! London editHMi*i 

i are c mbraced in it; tenting them Calmer** TH9'* 
• tinnarv of the Bible, a rare work, in 3 j*rg6 
, folio volumes; a splendid edition of Gibbon * 

Rom#*; Robinson's Charles the Fifth; Temwe fl 
Work*; Marshall's Life of Washington; fce* 

i kc. The Library is ready fnrinspe|5U0;i,epd 
Catalogues will be furnished. 

} Terms of Sale.—For sll sttmsof end under 

$20, cash ; over $40 and not exceeding B50f 
! $o days ; over $50 and under fGOO, 9$ o***! 
I sincl for all sum* over $100, n credit of • 

months will be given for approved enJoried 
"l"eC‘ 

C BO. WHITE, 
For John Wornal. Administrator of Porti* 

Hodgson. (Nat. lut.) dec 16—dt* 

BY GEORGE Wall 

PUBLIC SALE. 

ON Thursday next, the I7tb instant, at IB 
o’clock, will be sold at the late dwelling 

! of Mrs. Elizabeth Mills, deceased, on Roy a) 
| near Cameron street, all her person*) pfttt 
; pertv. consisting of Household and Kitchen 
Furniture, Plate, kc. kc.. Terms, cash. B| 
order of the Orphans’ Court. 

PETER riKWETT, 
den i j _:»t Administrator. 

LOOKING GLASSES. AT AUCTION. 
\XT'ILL be sold at my Auction Room, King 
it street.on f burn Jay the 17th inst. fOU| 

mencing at II o’clock, a number of Gilt and 
Stained Framed Looking Glasses, various ai* 
ze*, also one large Mantel Glass,! pair M*» 
hoganv Tables, Burea u, Side Board, Beads lead, 
kc. kc. Terms Cash. Also, two Bose* Plug 

: Tobacco. C. ASHkORD, AtiCt. 

| dec. l-f—ts 

SALK OK NEGROES, 
TTXDER the authority of a decree of the 
U County Court of Fairfax, rendered at 
November Court, 18 to. in the Chancery suit of 
Oscar G. Mix'* Guardian, against Lewis Mix'* 
Administrator, 1 will sell, for cash, at Fairfax 
Court House, on the 3d Monday in January 
next, that being Court day, several NEGROES 
of both sexes. The slaves decreed to be sow 
are those which shall be allotted to Jacob Go? 
bin and wife, and A. D. Brown and wife 

dec 7-eots JNO. POWELL* Cum’f. • 

COMMISSIONERS’ SALE OF NEGROES. 

PURSUANT to a decree of the Circuit Su* 
5eri/»r Court ol Low and Chancery far 

j Fairfax County, pronounced at October Term, 
I 18to, we, the Comnitttionera therein named, 
will proceed to sell at Fairfax Court-hutW* 
on THURSDAY, the 31»t of this numth,six- 
teen likely NEGROF.S or both—3U|nf 
of them yery valuable. 

Term* of Sale—A credit of six months Will 
he giyen, the purchaser to give bond with ap- 
proved security. T. R* LOVE, 

ALF. MOS8, 
dec 7—eots Cemmisnonm, 

TAX SALE. 

ON Saturday,the 27th day of February ,J84f 
twill proceed to sell at public auction, 

at the office of the Clerk of the Coiporatiou of 
Georgetown, all the following lota and parja 
of ois, the same lying within the limits ofsai4 
town, and will be sold to satify said Corpora* 
lion for|the taxes due to it thereon,together wttb 
the legal expenses incident to advertising ana 

selling them. 
Sale to commence at 11 o’clock, A. M. Tax 

term* are cash. 
__ 

I H 5 
Number and description of £ u £ T 

Lots and partol Lott. 2 1 « IA 

"I 2* 
< 8 8 

__> ~1 
.—.—.-- ■ ■ ■ '■ ■■ ■ ^ 

James Clageu’8 heira; North1 
part No. 17* old Geor$e*| 
town, the same fronting 
G6 feet on the north side of 
Prospect street, 11700 1840 43 47 

Lots No. 29 and 29, Peter,( 
Beatty, Trelkheld, and, 
Deakins* addition, j 150 71) 

Mary Sands: Lot No, 23,' 
Beatty and Hawkins’ ad- 
dition, 1 119 40 4 08 

Thomas G. Waters: Part of 
lot No. 117, Threlkeld’s' 
addition, 30 feet on Third 
street, 100 1840 II 
Do. same lot, 1839 71 

Alexander Hanson’s heirs: 
Lot 264, Beatty and Haw-| 
kins’addition, j 200 1839 I 08 
Do. va me lot—va lued for 
assessment of 1835. I 400 1839 S 09 

Elizabeth Weems: Part of 
lots No. 5.6, 7.and 8,Ho) I 
mead's addition, fronting! 
50 fret ou the south side of 
Bridge street by 120 feet! i 

deep, ! 400 1840' 8 04 
Charie* Carroll’s heirs: Lots; 

215, 216, 217, 218, Beall’s; 
addition, j 900 1940 4 Of 

Jacob Carter, Jr.: Tart oil 
lot* 153 and 164, Beatty, 
and Hawkin’*addition, j 140 1840 77 
Same parte of lots, j 150 1839 4 18) 

Basil and Ignatius Water’s;. 
South part of lot $21 and 
all of lot 822. Beatty and 
Hawkin’* addition, *129 ft. 
on Sixth street, $80 1840 1 88 
Same lots, assessment or 
1835, i 400 |839 S 08 

Thomas B. William*: North: 
east part of lot No. 37, nidi 
Georgetown, fronting on 

Duck lane 55 feet, 
’ 

450 8 88) 
George Clarke’s heir*: Lot 

>ro. 207, Brail's addition, 
60 feet on West street and 
120 on Green sireet. (or: 
assessment of 1840, 450 J840 2 !8| 

Lot No 208, 350 1840 J f$i 
WJLUAM JEWELL, 

Collector of the Corporation of Georgetown. 
CoUector'i Offise* Georgetown, A>y., 1840. 

nov24—w!2w 

FIFTY DOLLARS REWARD. 

RAN A WAY, a bout I he 6 th November, from 
the farm of S. L. Hodgson, in the County 

of Loudoun. Virginia, a mulatto man named 
THOMAS KENNEDY, aged about *3 years. 
His completion is that of a brown mulatto.— 
He i* thick set, about live feet five or tit 
indies high—hat a downcast look when apo» 
Iran to, his hair inclining to curl. He it well 
known in this town. JlffY DOLLARS wW 
be for his arrest aqd delivery to mg, jf 
taken out of the State, and $30, within it. 

JOHN WOR^AL, * 

Administrator of Portf* Rodftou, 
netv 27—eotf (Nat Int t week*) 

NEW BOOKS. 

THE HeirtN Ease, ora Remedy a at in at til 
troubles, with a consult t**y disenuo*, 

particularly directed to th«»*e Who Rave lost 
their friend* aud dear relating, by Symoq 
Patrick, D. D 

H*»rninc«*»f<acred History, bv Mm.Steele. 
“The path of the Just is ix • aiiiniii? light ’* 

The Life»U John >c tf- e. D. !>.. hv vlir* 
iraret Cox**. •*' V > Mg L.idv s Loui* 
piitliou,*' ** ‘.Vou lrr.s ot.the Deep,” &c. Jujt 
publivh'*'1, 8* d I )•' s *le t*v 

Jce 11 BELL A ENI WILLE. 


